College of Media
Division of University Broadcasting

Box 1:
Digging into History, ca. 1955
U of Ill. TV-MP #580
7372- 10' Test Outside
Anthropology, 1955
X [destroyed label]
Mc.Gregor-SND-Track-NEG
Digging into History: Part I Exploration, ca. 1955 [DVD]

Box 2:
Air Port
Navy Pier #2
Navy Pier, original Neg, A, B, and track
KCO-A, B, and track: A Visit to the U o f I, (1 of 2)
KCO-A, B, and track: A Visit to the U o f I, (2 of 2)
Rose Parade, ca. 1957
OPPNA: Neq pix & sul [?writing unclear]

Box 3:
Proj 119 Orig Neg Rattner
Proj Color Orig & W. P. McGregor 1953 Dig, 1953
AGEN-7 Wrong Title
Proj 117 Orig Neg “Retarded Children”
117 Pix Neq
Nursery School W.P.,
Unidentified Reel #38

Box 4: 1953-1955
Start Color Orig Pix Tau KE. & “The Moss Story”
Neg Pix VSEP [?writing unclear]
Elliot Banquet, ca. 1957
Pond Gymnastics- original neg
The Band Goes West: Rose Bowl, 1952
1393
P189-Fencing Garret-Print

Box 5: 1953-1967
Time for Music Walden String Quartet, 1954 or 1967
Engineering- A career for tomorrow, ca. 1955
Feeding the Nation, ca. 1950
Installation Address by Dr. David Henry, 1956
WBBM–TV Reports, 1965
Education is Everybody’s Business
Cohonina Dig McGregor, 1951
Government Series: Foreign Correspondence, 1954
Proj #184 Gas Flow Chem Engineering
Demolition for Performing Arts, ca. 1959-1961

Box 6:
Ollero Yucateco, ca.1965-1970
Numerical Variables: Developing the Concept part II, ca.1960-1965
The World of Medicine at UI
Education of Exceptional Children, ca. 1958-1963
Cross Cultural File Print, ca. 1960-1965
Flynn Music Excerpt, 1964
Higher Education Board Meeting (2 reels)
Special Study Project of Gifted Children, ca. 1963
Dedication of Plaque at Illinois College, ca. 1960
The World of Mr. Tambo, ca. 1960

Box 7:
Football Players & Blue Orange Game, 1973
Rose Bowl 1st half, 1952 (2 reels)
Rose Bowl 2nd half, 1952 (2 reels)
Rose Bowl, 1964 (2 reels)
Rose Bowl, 1964 (2 reels)
NCAA Gymnastics
Rose Bowl, 1953 (2 reels)
Basketball: ILL vs NYC, 1958

Box 8:
Inquiry Training (12 reels)
Inquiry Training #1 (2 reels)
ILL. Vs OSU Football, 1960
Saturday Spectacle
Saturday Spectacle 2 (2 reels)

Box 9:
Inquiry Training #2
Inquiry Training “Tambo” (2 reels)
Inquiry Training “Modern Dance” (2 reels)
“Schuman Master” (2 reels)
Auto-Instructional Program remake (2 reels)
Weather Hail Storm (6 reels)

Box 10:
Commencement Processions, 1951
Leb [-?] Films (12 reels)
Gravmetric Analysis (2 reels)
4-H Keeping Fit (2 reels)
University of Illinois Glee Club European Trip, 1958 (3 reels)
“Serving the Whole Slate”
Living Arts
Box 11:
Contact w/ Book
Contact w/ Book II
Contact w/ Books IIb
PhyEd
Contact w/ Books IIb
Contact w/ Book Ia
Engineering Show (2 reels)
College of Education I, II +III (2 reels)
College of Education I, II + III (4 reels)
Phy Ed. (2 reels)
Jackson PE [?] Inspection
Jackson PE Inspection
Jackson PE Inspection Trips
Jackson PE Inspection
Jackson PE Inspection
Jackson PE Trips
UI Band Trip to Wash. DC
Jackson PE Inspection
Jackson PE Inspection
Jackson PE Trips
Jackson PE Trips
Contact w/ Books IIa

Box 12:
Old Union Building
Wabash River Valley (3 reels)
Fall Campus Shots
Know Your University (3 reels)
The College Crisis & You
Campus Location, 1972
Chicago Campus Prod CE Flynn (8 reels)
Prairie Chickens Thomas Schrett
Campus Aerials, 1972
Paririe Chickens Thomas Schrett
Stoddard (Chicago Campus Locations)

Box 13:
Student Life
“Host of Earnest Men”
Founders Days, 1962

Box 14:
Beyond Teaching
ILL Crop Improvement, 1943
Dad’s Assoc. Film [?]
Box 15:
M104 KGPA
The Cutting Edge
Urban Community in America Part 1
Urban Community in America Part 2
Small Hooner [?] (2 reels)
George Stoddard Installation, 1947 (3 reels)
Founders Day, 1962
Assembly Hall Newsreel (2 reels)
Singing Illini
Midwest Community Council, 1964
Urban Community in America part 2 & 3of 3 (2 reels)
“Alfred Hitchcock”
Med. Center

Box 16:
North-South Orange Bowl, 1957
Dr. L. F. Hoffmeister Museum of Natural History
Founders Days, 1962

Box 17:
Tom Siebel and Siebel Center Footage
Prof. Lauterbur Nobel Prize, 2003
Alumni Association Groundbreaking, 2004
Beckman Memorial #1-4, 2004
Stukel Goodbye Roast #1-2, 2004
Prez. White Announcement #1-2, 2004
BOW Inauguration Procession Quad, 2005
UI Foundation lunch BOW inauguration, 2005
College of Business Groundbreaking #1-3, 2006